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• Chiropractic
• Physiotherapy
• Massage
• Laser Therapy

• Active Release Techniques
• Muscle Activation Technique
• Integrated Medicine
• Naturopathic Medicine

• Shockwave
• Exercise Rehab
• Holistic Nutritional Consulting
• Traditional Chinese Medicine

AST Willow Park    403-278-1405  •  AST Westman Village   825-509-4780   

ActiveSportsTherapy.ca

403-837-4023
info@officialplumbingheating.ca
official-plumbing-heating.ca

Plumbing Services
Furnace Install & Repair

Drain Cleaning
Boiler Install & Repair

Electrical
$50

Service Call Fee

CALL 403.279.5554
109 - 10836 24th Street SE

MATS
Commercial mat rentals 

and purchases

WORKWEAR
Workwear and cleaning of 

uniforms and coveralls

HOSPITALITY SERVICES
Linens for tables, chairs, and 

napkins. Laundry and  
pressing services

CLEANING 
One-stop service for cleaning 
supplies and paper products

calgarymatandlinen.com



RESIDENT PERSPECTIVES

Carolyn’s Corner: Plan 
Your Front Yard Edible 
Garden

Get ready to move your vegetable garden beyond the 
back yard this year. In many cases, the front yard may 
be the only place with the full sun needed for tomatoes, 
strawberries, squash, peppers, and other delicious edible 
plants.

Concerns about what the neighbours might think 
prevents some homeowners from planting in their front 
yard. Consider telling them your plans in advance with a 
pledge to keep the garden neat and attractive. Another 
concern in planting front yard edibles is that passersby 
might take the produce. You may lose the odd tomato, 
strawberry or handful of raspberries, but will be surprised 
at how respectful of your plantings people are.

From self-watering heirloom cedar planters to in-ground 
galvanized in all shapes and sizes, to small space layered 
garden boxes, you can grow above or in the ground. 
Squeeze something in between driveways. Create 
interesting patterns in the middle of the yard with 
geometric shapes. You might choose circles or a series 
of rectangles and squares to create a formal pattern like 
those found on old European estates. Utilize paths made 
out of brick, stump rounds, flagstone, or just mulch, to 
ensure safe and clean movement through the area.

When well-designed and well-tended, a vegetable 
garden can be attractive enough to serve as a focal point 
of the landscape. The key is providing structure for the 
layout. Remember that fruit trees, bushes, and herbs all 
combine to create ‘stories’ in the garden. Plant colourful 
vegetable varieties, flowering shrubs, striking perennials, 
spring bulbs, and ornamental grasses for year-round 
interest. Consider leaving a strip of grass along the 
sidewalk to blend into adjoining yards…. and to keep the 
veggie snatchers at bay!

This attractive front yard in 
SW Calgary proves that with 
purposeful planning, you can 
create a functional and beautiful 
vegetable garden right in the 
middle of your street. Photo 
compliments of Kathy Cameron.

Lifetime warranty on rubber 
shingles and regular shingles.  

Hardie and vinyl siding 
eavestrough.

CALL NOW
403-242-7868

alpineeavestrough.ca
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND NEWS

Knitting Lessons
Knitting Lessons on Saturday afternoons in May and 
June. All classes are from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm.

Dates are June 3 and June 10

The cost is $50 and community membership is required.

Drop-in is now available, if you want to come for partial 
attendance, the charge is then $14 per drop-in.

If you don’t have a membership, one can be readily 
purchased from the office. The cost is $25.

To register, email the hall at parklandca@telus.net.

We need four registrants to make this class a go.

If you have any questions regarding suitable projects, 
or any questions at all, feel free to email the hall at 
parklandca@telus.net or phone 403-278-5330.

New! Farm Stand Coming to Parkland
Parkland will be host to Shirley’s Greenhouse! Shirley’s 
greenhouse grows and sells cucumbers, tomatoes, hot 
peppers, bell peppers, butter lettuce, and kale.

Upcoming dates are June 3, 10, and 17, and 24

Time: 10:00 am to 2:00 pm

Location: Parkland Hall

Volunteer Tea
Saturday, June 10 from noon to 2:00 pm
As mentioned before, we could not put on our programs 
and events without the help of volunteers. Therefore, 
we are having our first annual volunteer tea at the hall. 
The intent is to recognize the efforts of our volunteers 
whilst enjoying a light luncheon and cake! So that we 
can compile a complete list, please contact the hall 
at parklandca@telus.net to add your name to the list. 
RSVPs will be emailed in late May.

Parage of Garage Sales
June 17
Parkland Community Association is thrilled to 
announce this year’s Parade of Garage Sales on 
June 17 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm, sponsored by 
Jamie Newton and Associates. To register for the 
garage sale, go to www.jamienewton.ca/map and 
give your address, name, and telephone number. 

What’s included in the registration:
• Garage sale sign
• Advertisement on a neighbourhood bold sign
• Advertisement on the online map
• Advertisement on the “Yard Sale Treasure Map” 
application in the Apple or Google app stores
• Advertisement on the printed map available for pick 
up at the hall

Canada Day
Save The Date!
Parkland Annual Canada Celebration. Car parade and 
new this year, rodeo!

Car Parade starts at 10:30 am

Food: 11:30 am to 2:00 pm

Where: Parkland Hall

When: July 1

Food and rodeo fun for all ages!

This event is free, and donations are welcome.

Embrace the Outdoors
A huge thank you to Parks Foundation Calgary and the 
City of Calgary for helping our community Embrace 
the Outdoors and be able to spend time outdoors this 
upcoming summer. We now have a new picnic table 
facing the community garden which is also wheelchair 
accessible. Being able to sit outside and connect with 
community members and neighbours alike is so 
important. Thank you, Parks Foundation.

The Role of Community Associations – Did You 
Know?
In Calgary, there are 152 community associations that 
stand for almost 200 neighbourhoods. More than 
20,000 community association volunteers contribute 
approximately 2.4 million hours (about 274 years) of 
public service every year to organize and host social, 
recreational, and educational programs. They manage 
important neighbourhood facilities and are also often 
points of contact for local land use changes—providing 
engagement with the community beyond what is 
required by the city. Perhaps most importantly, they 
give a sense of community.
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Parkland Babysitting Co-op
A long-standing community group known fondly as the 
Babysitting Co-op has been dormant for over four years. 
The final members recently met for coffee to discuss the 
questions: What was and what happened to the Babysitting 
Co-op? For those of you not familiar, the “Co-op” started in the 
mid-1970s with women swapping free daytime babysitting. 
Additionally, families made great community connections 
and food and peer support was generously shared during 
times of stress or emergency. Fast forward 40 years and the 
Co-op was still going strong, operating much the same as it 
had when it began. The purpose, clearly stated in the 2014 
Bylaws was “to assist members in the care of their children 
while exemplifying the true spirit of cooperation.” Women 
who were involved with the Co-op worked hard to create 
a meaningful group; procedures and policies were carefully 
drafted and updated as time went on.

Members were part of committees to address various 
aspects of the Co-op. Friendships became cemented for 
life. Kids played. Families felt a sense of belonging. As the 
final members of the Co-op, we worked hard, as many had 
before us, to recruit new families to join but there were no 
families, and no swapping of childcare. Over two years, 
we tried to spread the word to friends, neighbours, and 
strangers. Unfortunately, at the time we were not able to 
gather enough commitment to operate as an official group. 
We swapped childcare for the last time as a group of four or 
five families in the spring of 2018.

If this sounds like something you’d be interested in being 
part of, gather a few friends together (maybe even some 
dads or other caregivers!). If you’d like to peruse the old 
Policies and Procedures, Jenn Stone, at the Park 96 office, 
would be more than happy to make a copy for you.

Parkland Cares
Parkland Cares is a community-based 
organization of families and neighbours 
committed to helping others.

Come and help us build Care Kits! Until June 9, Parkland 
Cares will be partnering with our friends at Bonavista 
Cares for a new initiative. During Pride month, we 
will be collecting items and filling toiletry bags for 
The Skipping Stone Foundation. We are thrilled to 
be supporting this organization which provides a 
judgement-free safe environment for all.

Here are the items we would love to have you donate: 
soap, deodorant, shampoo/conditioner, combs/
brushes, toothpaste/brushes, coffee gift cards, transit 
pass booklets, and small toiletry bags. Contact the 
community hall for drop off information.

As always, we invite community members to join 
our planning team, don’t be shy – we welcome 
your collaboration and shared ideas for other great 
community building initiatives.

We look forward to having you join any of our upcoming 
events.

mmid.ca     587.585.7431     michelle@mmid.ca

Dreaming of that new home feeling?

Let’s get you there!

Modern in ter iors  to  f i t  your  l i festy le

Michelle Murphy Interior Design

GUTTERS & HOUSE WASH

GETSHINYHAPPY
WINDOWS.COM

403-265-4769403-265-4769

LANDSCAPE SERVICESLANDSCAPE SERVICES

Rock, Mulch, & Soil 

Sod & Synthetic Grass 

Paving Stones Installs 

Rock Walls / Raised Beds

Decks & Wood Fences 

Weekly Lawn Mowing
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SSUUPPPPOORRTT  YYOOUURR  CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY  
PPAARRKKLLAANNDD  CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY  AASSSSOOCCIIAATTIIOONN  MMEEMMBBEERRSSHHIIPPSS  

  

Last name:         First name:       

Address:         Postal Code:       

Phone number:        Email address:       

 

Drop off at the Community hall or mail to: 

Parkland community association 

505 parkvalley road se, Calgary, t2j 6m4 

DDoo  nnoott  eenncclloossee  ccaasshh  

 

Payment is by cheque  

or  

e-transfer to parklandca@telus.net 

☐ Enclosed is a cheque for $25 ☐  payment will be made by e-transfer 
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MAIN ROOM :

MONDAYS 9:00 am to noon Parkland Preschool 403-225-0083

11:30 am to 12:30 pm My Tai Chi 403-271-9658

8:00 am to 9:30 pm Karate (private booking)

TUESDAYS 9:00 am to noon Parkland Preschool 403-225-0083

1:15 to 3:00 pm Bliss Yoga rosemary@blissyogacalgary.ca

5:30 to 7:45 pm Sparks and Brownies 403-283-8348

8:00 to 9:00 pm Available for booking 403-278-5330

WEDNESDAYS 9:00 am to noon Parkland Preschool 403-225-0083

11:30 am to 12:30 pm My Tai Chi 403-271-9658

1:00 to 5:00 pm Available for booking 403-278-5330

5:15 to 6:15 pm Vanshaw Dance Academy vanshawacademy@gmail.com

6:15 to 7:30 pm Harvest International Baptist Church 403-616-7597

THURSDAYS 9:00 am to noon Parkland Preschool 403-225-0083

1:00 to 5:30 pm Available for booking 403-278-5330

6:00 to 7:30 pm ZenShinDoDo - Youth Karate 403-860-1253

7:30 to 9:00 pm ZenShinDoDo - Women’s Karate 403-860-1253

FRIDAYS 9:00 am to noon Parkland Preschool 403-225-0083

11:30 am to 12:30 pm My Tai Chi 403-271-9658

1:00 to 7:00 pm Available for booking 403-278-5330

7:00 to 9:30 pm Baha’i Community of Calgary
(Two Fridays a month)

403-278-7307

SATURDAYS 10:00 to 11:00 am Shakthi Shethralaya Indian Classical Dance 403-667-7689

11:00 to close Available for booking 403-278-5330

SUNDAYS 8:30 am to 3:00 pm Harvest International Baptist Church 403-616-7597

MEETING ROOM:
MONDAYS 9:00 am to 6:00 pm Available for booking 403-278-5330

7:00 to 8:00 pm Al Anon 403-266-5850

TUESDAYS 5:30 to 7:45 pm Sparks and Brownies 403-283-8348

8:00 to 9:00 pm Available for booking 403-278-5330

WEDNESDAYS 9:00 am to 6:00 pm Available for booking 403-278-5330

6:30 to 8:00 pm Harvest International Baptist Church 403-616-7597

THURSDAYS 9:00 am to 6:00 pm Available for booking 403-278-5330

7:00 to 9:00 pm Parkland Board meeting
(Last Thursday of each month)

403-278-5330

7:00 to 9:30 pm Bow View Ringette
(Second Thursday of each month)

www.bowviewringette.com

FRIDAYS 11:00 am to 1:00 pm Art Journaling/Scrapbooking
(Third Friday of each month) 403-803-5336

1:00 to 3:00 pm Parkland Book Club
(Third Friday of each month) 403-278-5462

6:00 to 8:00 pm Art journaling/scrap booking
(One Friday a month) 403-803-5336

7:00 to 9:30 pm Baha’i Community of Calgary
(Two Fridays a month) 403-278-7307

SATURDAYS 11:00 am to 1:00 pm Knitting Classes 403-278-5330

Please contact Erika at parklandca@telus.net or 403-278-5330 for hall rental information or to view.  
Remember: Parkland Community Association members receive a discounted rental rate.

PARKLAND HALL WEEKLY CALENDAR
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LANDSCAPING & WINDOW CLEANING: Weekly yard 
care starting at $39. Decorative mulch, rock, soil and 
sod installation. Window or gutter cleaning starting at 
$109; interior or exterior. Garden beds, stone patios, 
walkways and rock walls. Deck and fence builds, small 
concrete jobs and synthetic grass installation. A+ 
Member of BBB. Licensed and Insured. WCB. 403-265- 
4769 | YardBustersLandscaping.com.

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES WITH OVER 25 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE: Payroll, Source Deduction submissions 
and online payments. Year end T4 Summary & Slips, 
ROE filing directly online through my CRA Account. GST 
reporting and online payments directly to CRA. I also 
produce various T slips. Call Anita at 403-201-6472.

BASEMENT WINDOWS R-US: New or larger window 
openings – includes complete install. Digging, concrete 
cutting, material/dirt hauled away. Member of the BBB. 
Available 24/7. Call 403-201-0317 or 403-660-0612. 

PARKLAND HOUSE AND CAT SITTING/SECURITY HOME 
CHECK: Going out of town? Need someone to check your 
house so you have peace of mind in case of an insurance 
claim? We will check your house while you’re gone for 
water leaks, take care of your plants and we will cuddle and 
feed your cats! Long time Parkland residents; call 403-852-
1668 or email erikadiaz@shaw.ca. References supplied.

HOLY FAMILY PRESCHOOL AND EDUCATIONAL 
CENTRE LTD: Is a full day Spanish immersion childcare 
facility for ages 3 to 6. We also offer before and after 
school care for children attending kindergarten, 
emphasizing learning through play and Christian moral 
values. We also offer summer programs. We guarantee 
peace of mind to parents! www.holyfamilypreschool.ca; 
403-389-5144; info@holyfamilypreschool.ca.

CORNERSTONE PAINTERS: With 14 years’ experience 
between us, interior/exterior painting, we have become 
experts at application. Brushing, rolling, or spraying; 
we can do it all, to the highest of standards. We provide 
the same quality, integrity, and professionalism to each 
customer. Call us for a free estimate at 403-604-9295 or 
visit cornerstonepainters.ca.

NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD: Qualified 
journeymen plumbers/gasfitters, very experienced 
in Parkland. Upfront pricing. Reliable, conscientious, 
fully guaranteed. Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 24-hour 
emergency service, call 403-255-7938. “Showering you 
with great service.”

OFFICIAL PLUMBING & HEATING: Small company, 
low overhead, excellent warranties, and great rates. 
Specializing in residential service and installs. Services 
include furnace service and replacement, hot water tank 
service and replacement, leaks, clogs, gas fitting, and more. 
Licensed and insured. Why wait? Call today and get it fixed 
today! Available 24/7, we accept debit/VISA/MasterCard. 
Call 403-837-4023 or email info@officialplumbingheating.
ca; www.official-plumbing-heating.ca.

PARKLAND MORTGAGE BROKER: Save a bunch of 
cash! As a Calgary mortgage broker, I have helped 
your neighbors navigate their purchase, refinance, 
and renewal options. If you are looking for expert 
mortgage advice, excellent rates, many options, and 
better financing, Call Anita at 403-771-8771 | anita@
anitamortgage.ca | Licensed by Avenue Financial.

HERITAGE WEST PLUMBING AND HEATING: 5-star 
Google rating, Senior and Veteran discounts. Highly 
trained plumbers and gasfitters. Water heaters, 
furnaces, boilers, drain cleaning, leaks, and renovations! 
Competitive prices with quality, 24-hour service! 
Heritage West, we are one of the best, put us to the test! 
BBB Accredited. 403-993-0639.

CALGARY MAT & LINEN: Get high-quality mat and linen 
services with pick-up and drop-off from Calgary Mat & 
Linen! We offer expert rental and cleaning for hospitality 
and healthcare industries. Contact us at 403-279-5554 
or visit https://calgarymatandlinen.com/ to learn more 
and get a quote. We are located in SE Calgary. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Mediation 
Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no-cost mediation and conflict 
coaching service that can help you resolve problems and 
restore peace! We help neighbours be neighbours again! 
www.communitymediation.ca, 403-269-2707.

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS
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For business classified ad rates contact 
Great News Media 

at  403-720-0762 or sales@greatnewsmedia.ca

ABOVE & BEYOND CONSTRUCTION LTD.: Serving 
Calgary for over 30 years. Free estimates. Construction 
Management, complete interior and exterior renovations, 
additions, painting, and new construction. Fully insured. 
No upfront payment required. Check us out at www.
aboveandbeyondconstruction.ca or call 403-278-3433.

ACTIVE SPORTS THERAPY: Looking for sports 
chiropractic, Active Release Therapy, physiotherapy, 
IMS, or massage in Parkland? Our unified team of expert 
practitioners have one common goal – to help you achieve 
a higher standard of health, so you are able to do all the 
things in life that you love to do. Call us at 403-278-1405, 
or visit activesportstherapy.ca to book a free consultation.

AFFORDABLE DENTAL CARE MINUTES FROM 
PARKLAND! Cut through the noise. Message received loud 
and clear! We follow Blue Cross and all dental insurance 
fees. No surprises. No fluff, no frills! Direct billing; instant 
tax receipts, too! Independent establishment for over 33 
years! Call today at 403-287-6453 or 403-272-7272, or visit 
CalgaryDentalCenters.com. Save money, smile, be happy!

YOUR HANDYMAN: All kinds of work around your house, 
including interior and exterior. Any type of job: small job, 
good job, big job, awesome job. 19 years’ experience in 
North America and Europe. For free estimates, call Marcin 
at 403-870-6636 or email marcinj09@gmail.com.

LANDSCAPING PARKLAND: Landscape Gardener 
Journeymen living and working in Lake Bonavista. 
Consultation and installation of all landscape 
construction: fencing, decks, paving stones, retaining 
walls, hot tub base prep, fire pits, sod, hedge/shrub/
tree pruning, shaping, and planting. 10% discount for 
seniors. Please call or text Scott at 403-860-0337. S 
Bright Construction. Let’s make your yard sing!

SMITH PROPERTY RENOVATIONS: Experienced 
general contractor with high attention to detail. From 
kitchens to bathrooms, and everything in between. 
Check out my website and homestars page for pictures 
and reviews. Free estimates, licensed and insured. 
Website: Sp-renos.ca, phone: 587-333-5568, email: 
craig@sp-renos.ca. 

GUTTER DOCTOR: Home exterior services. We do 
eavestrough cleaning, repairs, and installation as well 
as downspouts, fascia, soffit, siding, roofing, cladding, 
leaf screens, and heat cables. Local business for over 
20 years with more than 50,000 happy customers! 
Licensed, insured, and WCB. A+ rated BBB member. 
Multi award-winner. Quality work with a warranty! 
www.gutterdoctor.ca, 403-714-0711.

FENCES, DECKS, PERGOLAS, GAZEBOS, AND 
CONCRETE: Give your yard a fresh look with a new 
deck and fence. Or add some shade, character, and 
usable entertainment space with a pergola or gazebo. 
Koru Contracting has 18+ years of outdoor carpentry 
experience. Owner on-site at every job. Satisfaction 
guaranteed! For a free quote, visit KoruDecksAndFences.
ca or contact koru4u@gmail.com, 403-804-1505.

Disclaimer: The opinions expressed within any published 
article, report, or submission reflect those of the author and 
should not be considered to reflect those of Great News 
Media or the Community and/or Residents’ Association. 
The information contained in this newsletter is believed to 
be accurate but is not warranted to be so. 

Great News Media and the Community and/or Residents’ 
Association do not endorse any person or persons 
advertising in this newsletter. Publication of any 
advertisements should not be considered an endorsement 
of any goods or services.
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Lynda Binder | Launa Germiquet | Pam Taylor

Vacation and Vacant 
Home Watch Service for 
Insurance Requirements

 1-844-3-ATTEND   info@greatattenders.com

Free Estimates to 403.870.0737

Locally Owned & 
Operated

CONCRETE SEALING
Kilbco offers concrete resealing to help protect and 
enhance the appearance of exposed aggregate, colored 
and stamped concrete patios, walkways and driveways.  
We take pride in using the best sealing products  
available which help repel salt and protect against  
UV rays. 
Please call Kilbco to maintain the value of your  
investment. 

FREE ESTIMATES

SEALED UNSEALEDPLUMber

Call Bob: 403-461-3490

Plumbob Father and Son
 Small Company
 Low Overhead, Great Rates
 Sewer and Drain Cleaning
 Free Estimates & Advice
 Hot Water Tank Specials
 Gas Fitter
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Sherwin Brierton
“A Sure Win”
I can help if you need:
• To buy or sell
• A free home evaluation
• Free market information

This is not intended to solicit properties already for sale.

#205, 264 Midpark Way SE, Calgary, AB T2X 1J6
Independently Owned and Operated

www.sherwinbrierton.com

sherwinbrierton@royallepage.ca
Ph 403.252.5900 |  Direct 403. 813.1535 

-



“To give real service you must add something which cannot be 
bought or measured with money-sincerity and integrity”

Not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale
403-852-1992 | 403-870-1892

Yoki & Jeff Nichol
FROM ONE GENERATION TO THE NEXT

“Both of us working for you”

204-40 Parkridge View SE

-City & Escarpment Views
-2 Indoor Parking Stalls

-$367,900

� e Community of

Parkland

Parkland Stats January 1, 2023 - April 29, 2023
*Current Benchmark Price $550,800 # Sales Average Price

Bungalows, Bi-Levels 9 $806,822
2 Storey/ 2 Storey Split 4 $938,725
4-5 Level Split 1 $690,000
CondomiNnium (Incl. Villa) 5 $395,400
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If You’re Thinking of Buying or Selling, Let Us Help!


